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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Hello Tritons!   
 

Fall is officially here and we are into our winter diving hibernation period.  Time to pack up the dive gear 
and dream about the dives to come.  But, that doesn’t mean we don’t have some great events planned to 
get us through to next year’s dive season.  Check out our club calendar.  We have a new event in October 
with a trip to the East Troy Electric Railway Museum and in early November a visit to the Holocaust 
Museum in Skokie.  Plus, for those of you who are interested in helping our communities, Jim Hynan is 
once again running the Greater Chicago Food Depository event.   
 

You also need to be planning on joining us for our annual Holiday Party.  This year we will be returning to 
the Birch River Grill in Arlington Heights for an evening of merriment and good times with our fellow Tritons.  
The date for the party this year is Saturday, December 1, 2012 from 6-10 PM.  The Birch River Grill is 
located at Algonquin Road and Arlington Heights Road next to the Doubletree Hotel.  All of the details are 
in this month’s Trib.  I hope you will all be able to join us for the evening. 
 

In addition, you need to be at the October Business Meeting as we 
will be voting on our Events Calendar for next year.  Please check 
the Trib for the purposed slate of events and if there is one you 
would like that is not on the calendar, this would be the time to get it 
added. 
 

I look forward to seeing YOU on the 23rd. 
 

Good diving to all, 
Randy 

 ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
October, 2012 

 

This month we are pleased to welcome a new member to the Club: 
 

Joan Chibe         PADI OWD  
5455 N. Lowell Ave. 
Chicago IL. 60630 
Home 773-463-0109   
E-Mail  jchibe@comcast.net 
 

 69 full members  
   1 Associate 
  TOTAL  70 members 
 

Adolph Habich - Membership Committee 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

PHOTO/VIDEO PROGRAM 
At the November business meeting we will be featuring a photo and 
video presentation from you, the Membership.  I will need your 
submissions by Saturday, November 10th to include in the 
presentation.  Send to: Dave Vemmer davidvemmer@hotmail.com  

The Triton Trib 

         
 

    Volume XLIII Number 10 
 

mailto:jchibe@comcast.net
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TRITON 2012 EVENTS CALENDAR 

 

October, 2012 

*Sunday, 10/21 *East Troy Electric RR Jim Hynan, (jhynan74@gmail.com) 

Tuesday, 10/23 Business Meeting Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

Saturday, 10/27 *ICSSD Presidents’ Nite  

Moretti’s, Mt. Prospect 

Contact Scott Reimer for Tickets 
streimer1@comcast.net 

November, 2012 
Sunday, 11/4 Holocaust Musuem 

Skokie, IL 
Harriette (847-833-8693; hjyl01@yahoo.com)  
& Steve (847-833-5379; kb9caw@yahoo.com) Leibovitz 

Saturday, 11/10 Greater Chicago Food 
Depository  

Jim Hynan, (jhynan74@gmail.com)   

Tuesday, 11/14 Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 847-698-5490, promund@kraftfoods.com 

Saturday, 11/17 Bowling Party TIC Needed 

Tuesday, 11/27 Business Meeting  Photo 
/Video Presentation 

Giuseppe's Restaurant  - 7:30 PM 
1062 Lee St, Des Plaines, Illinois, 60016 

December, 2012 
Saturday, 12/1 Holiday Party – Birch 

River Grill 
Board of Directors 

*Sunday, 12/16 Concert - Reunion Jazz 
Orchestra, Berwyn 

Jim Hynan, (jhynan74@gmail.com)   

Tuesday, 12/11 Triton Trib Deadline Pam Romund 847-698-5490, promund@kraftfoods.com 

*Date or Event change  
 

Contact Pam Romund to sign up for an event 847-698-5490 or promund@kraftfoods.com 
 

Just one more, looking for a TIC for the Bowling Party in November.  This will complete the 2012 Calendar.  
Not done it before?  Not a problem, we can walk you through the process.  We can help you, it will be fun!! 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

2013 EVENTS CALENDAR 
 

Included with this months newsletter is the draft of the 2013 Events Calendar.  We have some returning 
events and some brand new ones.  Did we miss something you would have liked to have seen on the 
calendar?  Let us know, we will be happy to make adjustments.  This will be voted upon at the October 
meeting. 
 

Thanks to everyone who submitted ideas for the calendar.   Special thanks to those who volunteered to 
spend the evening and hammer out the details: 
 

Chris Demski, Adolph Habich, Lea Hotton, Steve and Harriette Leibovitz, Dave O’Malley, Scott Reimer 
 

Pam Romund, Events Committee Chair 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

CLEANING OUT YOUR CLOSETS? 
 

As you make the changeover from your summer to winter wardrobe and you find warm coats, 
jackets, boots, hats, gloves, scarves that you no long want/need.  Why not give them new 
life?  We will take the items to the Homeless Vets to ensure they have items to keep them 
warm all winter.  Don’t just chuck them, recycle and help to keep a vet warm. 
 

Bring the items to any business meeting or call and we can make arrangements to pick 
them up.  Thanks! 

 

Chris Demski  cdemski@sbcglobal.net  

mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
mailto:hjyl01@yahoo.com
mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
mailto:promund@kraftfoods.com
mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
mailto:promund@kraftfoods.com
mailto:promund@kraftfoods.com
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The day was a bit blustery which made it seem chillier than it really was 
(wind chill, yuck!).   The water temp was a balmy 64 degrees and all diving 
reported it was quite pleasant underwater.   
 

To warm everyone we started the grill early so folks could stand around the fire.  Everyone around Haigh 
seemed to have the same idea, lots of grills going but not much cooking.   
 

We had plenty of hot chili, not spicy but all sorts of hot sauces and peppers to enhance your bowl if you 
wanted.  Chuck did grill hot dogs and burgers for the true carnivores among us.  Lot of munchies and 
cookies rounded out the menu – some healthful (carrots, celery, apples, mandarins – some not so – 
mustard pretzels, dips, chips.  We were set up next to DJ’s SCUBA in Lyons and invited them to come on 
over and have join the party, which they did – thanks to Dan Howard and one if his diving contingent for 
adding brownies to the menu!! 
 

First prize in the carving contest was won by the team of Bob and Claire Gadbois.  They went home with a 
couple of new visors, free entry to Haigh, a Haigh Quarry tote bag and more.  Prizes were awarded to all 
who carved – baseball hats, BBQ cookbooks and tote bags.  For those attending and not diving we had 
totebags, jar openers, key chains with bottle openers and other assorted goodies. 
 

Many thanks to Tina Haigh at Haigh Quarry, she always makes everyone feel welcome.  Not only does she 
have a pile of pumpkins to choose from, she also donated one free entry, two air fills and totebags for the 
carvers. 
 

Thanks to all who came on out, carvers and non-carvers. 
 

Pam Romund, TIC 

 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

Many thanks to Jim Couston of the Buccaneers for sending this to our attention.  Contact Aqua Lung or your local 
Aqua Lung Dealer for more information.  To All Aqua Lung Divers: 

 

Aqua Lung is conducting a voluntary recall of SureLock II weight pocket handles as found on most Aqua Lung 
buoyancy compensators since 2009. 

Please use the link below which will take you to our website where you may read the recall announcement, learn if 
your buoyancy compensator is affected and how to remedy the situation. 

As stated in the recall:   http://www.aqualung.com/us/content/view/629/, quantities of replacement handles will be 
in short supply for the first few weeks, but we felt a responsibility to notify all Aqua Lung customers as quickly as 
possible. 

We have made production of replacement handles a top priority with our supplier. Please contact your local 
authorized Aqua Lung dealer prior to bringing in your weight pockets to inquire whether they have replacement 
handles available. 

We apologize for any inconvenience we may have caused you. We thank you for purchasing Aqua Lung products 
and wish you safe and enjoyable diving adventures.                           

The Aqua Lung Team 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 

 

  

http://www.aqualung.com/us/content/view/629/
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SUNDAY OCTOBER 21 

RIDE THE OLD RAIL CARS IN EAST TROY WI 
A NEW FALL EVENT! 

 

 I thought a new and fun fall event might be in order.  Let’s visit the 
East Troy Electric Railroad and take their short (about 10 miles) trip 
through the fall foliage to Mukwonago WI for lunch and shopping, and 
then come on back to East Troy.  Both these towns are vintage small 
town Wisconsin, and the business has resurrected some old electric 
rail cars for us tourists to have some fun.   
 

Price (for the train alone) is $12.50, $10 for seniors 65+ (do we have 
any?), and $8 for kids under 11.  East Troy is about 15 miles due 
north of the town of Lake Geneva, can easily get there in 2 hours for most of us.  It is home to Alpine 
Valley.  I will get more specifics to people the week before the event. 
 

We will have a Noon train shove-off, and return from Mukwonago on the 3 PM or 4 PM (last one back).  
And perhaps have diner in East Troy.  Nine signups so far, with room for more.  Their website is noted 
below. 
 

www.easttroyrr.com 
Jim Hynan    847-967-1738          jhynan74@gmail.com 

 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

GREATER CHICAGO GOOD DEPOSITORY 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10 

 

I have reserved 15 spots at Food Depository for the 9 AM shift on November 10th.  Come 
help pack non-perishable food for later distribution to homeless shelters and other places 
that serve the needy.  Come and join us at this fun and rewarding event, especially if you 
have not been down there before with us.  It is on the near SW side of the City, just off 
Pulaski and south of the Stevenson Expressway. 
 

More detail to come at future meetings, this one usually books up quickly so sign up when 
you can.  Note that this was the only slot in November I could find that does not conflict with 
other Triton events. 

Jim Hynan    847-559-9014              jhynan74@gmail.com 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

** LAKE GENEVA DIVE** 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 7 

$35, DINNER INCLUDED 
 

The dive and post-dive activities were wonderful.  Unfortunately, I 
think we set a record for number of cancellations.  We had 11 paid 
divers, and 7 cancelled for various reasons.  So the 4 of us who 
did dive had lots of elbow room on board the good ship “Divers 
Delight.”  We had 2 fun dives on the north shore in balmy 50-
degree weather.  Found anchors, fishing poles, and other things 
we cleaned off the lake bottom.  We adjourned to the house after 
for lots of pasta and dessert, and were joined by most of the folks 
who cancelled on the dive.  Had about 10 for dinner. 
 

Let’s do it again this year, I like closing out the local season this 
way. 
 

TIC:  Jim Hynan 
><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

http://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/site/PageServer?pagename=homepage
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm1.hv-static.flickr.com/164/391043827_7161b43f01.jpg&imgrefurl=http://travel.yahoo.com/p-travelguide-480456-lake_geneva_vacations-i&h=375&w=500&sz=112&tbnid=zE9-TA8Dsf8N_M:&tbnh=90&tbnw=120&prev=/search?q=lake+geneva+wi&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=lake+geneva+wi&usg=__mZMEBO3Ivpx3_mmcmsBIhZ80Raw=&docid=nW4W6svdXPMdqM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=h5guULKnKaO5ywGb6YAI&sqi=2&ved=0CGcQ9QEwBg&dur=3526
http://easttroyrr.org/
http://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/site/PageServer?pagename=homepage
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm1.hv-static.flickr.com/164/391043827_7161b43f01.jpg&imgrefurl=http://travel.yahoo.com/p-travelguide-480456-lake_geneva_vacations-i&h=375&w=500&sz=112&tbnid=zE9-TA8Dsf8N_M:&tbnh=90&tbnw=120&prev=/search?q=lake+geneva+wi&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=lake+geneva+wi&usg=__mZMEBO3Ivpx3_mmcmsBIhZ80Raw=&docid=nW4W6svdXPMdqM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=h5guULKnKaO5ywGb6YAI&sqi=2&ved=0CGcQ9QEwBg&dur=3526
http://easttroyrr.org/
http://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/site/PageServer?pagename=homepage
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm1.hv-static.flickr.com/164/391043827_7161b43f01.jpg&imgrefurl=http://travel.yahoo.com/p-travelguide-480456-lake_geneva_vacations-i&h=375&w=500&sz=112&tbnid=zE9-TA8Dsf8N_M:&tbnh=90&tbnw=120&prev=/search?q=lake+geneva+wi&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=lake+geneva+wi&usg=__mZMEBO3Ivpx3_mmcmsBIhZ80Raw=&docid=nW4W6svdXPMdqM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=h5guULKnKaO5ywGb6YAI&sqi=2&ved=0CGcQ9QEwBg&dur=3526
http://easttroyrr.org/
http://www.easttroyrr.com/
mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
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CONCERT – REUNION JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
Saturday,  December 16 

At Fitzgeralds Pub, 6615 Roosevelt Road Berwyn  
$10 Cover Charge 

 

Club member Ron Levin’s REUNION JAZZ ORCHESTRA will perform live at Fitzgerald’s on Sunday Dec 
16th, after an initial performance by the Notre Dame High School Jazz Band.  Not sure if you have heard 
Ron’s orchestra before, they are truly good.  And this is their big holiday event, this will be well worth the 
trip to Berwyn.   There is a $10 cover at the door of Fitzgerald’s, no need for payment prior to that day. 
 

A few notes about Fitzgerald’s:  it is not a restaurant.  There is a very good Italian restaurant next door 
(Capri Ristoranti) that we can meet at before the performance.  There are no reservations at Fitzgerald’s, it 
is a big place, but seating is first come, first served.  So I suggest we get there no later than 5:30.  Which 
would put a dinner meeting at no later than about 4 PM.  We can work out those details later. 
 

Please sign up with Ron at meetings (I cannot make the October or November meetings).  Or you can let 
me know directly.  This will be a fun holiday event. 
 

TIC:  Jim Hynan, (jhynan74@gmail.com) 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 
 

 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
  

Many thanks to Jim Couston of the Buccaneers Scuba 
Club for sending this to our attention 

 

ATOMIC COBALT 
COMPUTER RECALL 
 
If you have an Atomic Cobalt computer, stop using 
it immediately and see if yours is a unit affected by 
a recall.  Essentially, there may be a weakness in 
the faceplate and it could blow off when you 
pressurize the tank.  Here's the recall 
notice:  http://www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PREREL/p
rhtml12/12286.html .  
 
And here's the recall notice from the Atomic 
website with a list of serial numbers: 
http://www.atomicaquatics.com/cobalt_notice.html . 
 

mailto:jhynan74@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uVvstps5ux0vufusfmmII23VIq0Cx0FwavXMpZzHEk8YsTpHpaZGZDClgcpCOjAY6hYG_TZJcdQOZusOrgKvNuUSwAfR2Z6abmIOomBCJRgeX7qX5mX4mPnhBtxU3XWV-5Wu39ET4L22u6jwg-UsQYChR9DwQk3d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uVvstps5ux0vufusfmmII23VIq0Cx0FwavXMpZzHEk8YsTpHpaZGZDClgcpCOjAY6hYG_TZJcdQOZusOrgKvNuUSwAfR2Z6abmIOomBCJRgeX7qX5mX4mPnhBtxU3XWV-5Wu39ET4L22u6jwg-UsQYChR9DwQk3d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001uVvstps5ux2QYyonpowXhwvTQGLD1qD2EEFMdQFLNol1jHd_0lE-Bi7SkWjS6AdLLZujRV25ieZh-RyVf4Mj3kXs4rdOTEEoI7gtWrxkoBH_HPfmnfJK9xx83Xq6Kk5E-qKJtnlTDIyYFh-j0AxYRA==
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Join the Tritons in visiting the 
Illinois Holocaust Museum and 

Education Center 
Sunday, November 4, 2012 

11:00 am 
 

Remember the Past, Transform the Future 
 

The Museum is located at 9603 Woods Dr., Skokie, IL 60077, just off the Edens Expressway and 
Old Orchard Road. Docent-led public tours of the Karkomi Permanent Exhibition, approximately 
1.5 to 2 hours, begin at 11:30 and 1:30. The Museum recommends selfguided tours if we want to 
set our own pace. There are additional exhibits and artifacts to view, as well. 
 

We would like to make reservations for lunch at The Bagel in the Old Orchard Shopping 
Center, so please let us know if you will be joining us. 
 

Prices: 
General Admission*: $12.00 
Seniors (65+): $8.00 
Students (12-22): $8.00 
Museum members: free 
(The Tritons will purchase tickets in advance.) 

   

For more information, please visit the Museum's website:     
http://ww.ilholocaustmuseum.org/ 
 
TIC’s: Harriette (847-833-8693; hjyl01@yahoo.com)  
& Steve (847-833-5379; kb9caw@yahoo.com) Leibovitz 

mailto:hjyl01@yahoo.com
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Triton Holiday Party 
Saturday, December 1, 2012 

6-10 PM 
 

Calling All Tritons – Calling All Tritons 
 

You are all cordially invited to our annual Holiday Party.  This year we will be doing a 
return engagement at the Birch River Grill in Arlington Heights.  There will be food, 
fun, food, camaraderie, food, and other great stuff so plan on being there to end this 
year with a bang and get ready to welcome the New Year. 
 
Here are all of the details for this event. 
 
Where:  Birch River Grill 
               75 W. Algonquin Road 
               Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
 
When:  Saturday December 1, 2012     6-10 PM 
 
Cost:  $37.00/person (guests welcome) 
 
RSVP:  No later than November 27, 2012 Business Meeting.  Payment required by 
this time. 
 
Menu:  Appetizer tray, entrée with vegetable, desert, coffee, tea or milk.   Cash Bar.  
You must have your entrée choice* made by November 27, 2012. 
  Entrée Choices:  
 London Broil - slices of steak with bordelaise sauce, mashed potatoes and 
broccoli. 
 Bistro Chicken - marinated pan seared chicken breast, roasted potatoes, 
artichokes, asparagus, tomatoes, onions, tarragon beurre blanc 
 Summer Tomato and Shrimp Pasta - cherry tomatoes simmered to bursting, 
garlic, onion, fresh basil, and sautéed rock shrimp. 
 
RSVP to any Board Member and make your check payable to The Triton Scuba 
Club. 
 
I look forward to seeing you there. 
Randy 
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ICSSD PRESIDENTS’ NIGHT 
Saturday, October 27th 

 
 

The annual Illinois Council of Skin and SCUBA Diving Presidents, Night, will be held on Saturday, 
October 27th at Moretti’s Restaurant, 1799 Busse Road, Mt. Prospect, IL.  The restaurant is situated on 
Busse Road, south of Algonquin Road.  Cocktails begin at 6:30 pm and Dinner 7:30 pm.   

This is our Annual dinner dance and awards will be presented to the Club, Diver and Humanitarian of the 
Year.  There is a fantastic raffle throughout the evening featuring trips, charters, gear & more!  This is 
always a fun evening and a great way to get to know other divers and perhaps win a prize or two.  The 
evening features the very best raffle around, you won’t be disappointed. 
 

                      
 

We are pleased to announce two of the fantastic prizes for our annual Presidents’ Night festivities. The Divi 
Flamingo has donated a 4 night stay with 3 days unlimited use of tanks for shore diving in beautiful Bonaire 
(www.diviflamingo.com).   And Blackbeard Cruises has donated a week’s all inclusive live-aboard adventure 
on one of their sailing ships cruising from Fort Lauderdale to the out islands of the Bahamas.  This includes all 
meals, snack, beer, wine and rum punch and up to 20 great dives during the week http://www.blackbeard-
cruises.com/). 
 

Presidents’ Night will be held on Saturday, October 27 at Morretti’s Restaurant in Mount Prospect.  This is 
always a great, fun evening.  Fantastic raffle throughout the night featuring trips, charters, gear & more!  Mark 
the date on your calendars!  
 

Contact Scott Reimer for tickets, cost is $30 per person. 
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

 

Remember to bring your unwrapped Toys for Tots to the Presidents’ Night dinner Saturday, October 
27th.  They cannot accept stuffed animals, toy guns or knives.  Sports equipments and board games are 
need for the tweens and teenagers.  If you are giving a gift that uses batteries please supply plenty along 
with the gift.  These children are from underprivileged homes and money for batteries is not easy to come 
by.   

The mission of U.S. Marines Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Program is to collect new, unwrapped toys 
during October, November and December each year, and distribute those toys as holiday gifts to needy 
children in the community. The primary objective is to deliver a message of hope to needy youngsters and 
to unite all members of local communities in a common cause; and to contribute to better communities in 
the future.  

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><  

http://www.diviflamingo.com/
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Reprinted from the NY Times: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/09/11/movies/ron-taylor-dies-at-78-filmed-sharks-for-jaws.html 

FAREWELL TO RON TAYLOR 
Ron Taylor, who with his wife Valerie filmed and worked for the 

conservation of sharks for nearly 50 years, died in Sydney, aged 78. 

In 1974 Ron Taylor was building a thriving documentary business filming sharks when he got a call asking 
if he would like to work on a Steven Spielberg movie called Jaws.  He agreed, and his contributions 
resulted in some of the most terrifying moments in American film, as a scientist played by Richard 
Dreyfuss, suspended in an iron cage, is attached by a 26-foot Great White that bends the cage wide open.  

The scene, though supposedly taking place in the waters of a fictional New England community, Amity 
Island, was actually filmed in Mr. Taylor’s native Australia, using a small cage and a very short stuntman to 
make the 14-foot shark look bigger. (Large mechanical sharks were used in other scenes.) The sequence 
made Mr. Taylor, who worked with his wife, Valerie, a much sought-after producer of shark footage.  

He died on Sunday at 78 in Sydney. The cause was leukemia, a family friend told The AP 

Although Mr. Taylor worked on other movies, including Orca, a 1977 horror film, and Sky Pirates, a 1986 
adventure film, he was proudest of the documentary work. One series for National Geographic called Blue 
Wilderness (1992) involved filming white pointer sharks off South Africa without the protection of a cage.  

As he and his wife became dedicated conservationists, he expressed concern that “Jaws,” a 1975 
blockbuster about a murderous giant shark that terrorizes a beach community, had hurt the image of a 
creature he had come to respect.  “It did a lot of damage for sharks,” Mr. Taylor said on Australian 
television in 2005. “People went out with a vendetta to kill sharks because they believed that sharks were 
really like that.”  

Ron Josiah Taylor was born March 8, 1934, in Sydney. An avid swimmer and spear fisherman, his interest 
in film grew after outfitting his father’s 8- millimeter home-movie camera for underwater use.  

Mr. Taylor first attracted wide attention in 1963, when he sold a documentary to NBC called Shark 
Hunters.  (He was one himself: In 1961 he reported that he and a partner killed 50 sharks over a weekend 
using spears with hypodermic needles filled with poisons.)  

Mr. Taylor met his wife, a champion swimmer and spear fishing enthusiast, at the St. George Spear Fishing 
Club.  She proposed, and they were married in 1963, beginning an enduring partnership that centered on 
their love of the ocean.  She is his only immediate survivor.  

Ms. Taylor was always an equal player. Once her husband custom-ordered a $2,000 chain-mail suit to 
wear in a documentary exploring how it felt to be bitten by a shark. When it arrived, he couldn’t fit into it, so 
she took his place.  

“It’s a real thrill to sit down there and have a wild animal trying to chew your arm off,” she said in the 
television interview.  

In his later years, Mr. Taylor concentrated on marine conservation projects. In 2003 he was named a 
member of the Order of Australia for this work.  

While the Taylors typically expressed little fear of sharks, Mr. Taylor did have a close call while filming the 
documentary  Blue Water, White Death (1971).  

“My 35-millimeter camera had run out of film, and I was sitting on top of the shark cage that was 
suspended about 30 feet underneath a dead sperm whale,” he recounted in a 2001 interview with a Los 
Angeles film editors group.  

While watching the sharks feed on the carcass, “I received a hard blow to the side of my head,” he said. “I 
didn’t see the nine-foot Oceanic White Tip Shark coming. The blow almost knocked me unconscious. I 
could feel my body going limp, and seawater was running into my mouth beside my mouthpiece. My vision 
was narrowing. Luckily, I regained control.”  

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
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A big Triton THANK YOU! 

The following businesses support our organization and we thank them for the generosity.  
The next time you stop in mention you are a Triton & personally thank them for their support. 

  

BELOW H20 
554 S. Route 59 

Naperville, IL  60540 
630-820-2531 

BERRY DIVE CENTER 
3402 N. Milwaukee 

Northbrook, IL  
847-358-3848 

  

CHICAGOLAND SCUBA 
732 S. Rand Road 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
847-540-7211 

DD DIVE SHOP 
1039 Waukegan Road 

Glenview, IL 60025 
847-657-3483 

  

DJ’S SCUBA LOCKER 
7840 W. Ogden, Suite #9 

Lyons, IL 60534 
708-442-4388 

ENTERPRISE MARINE 
420 Michael Court 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 
847-640-8113 

  

HAIGH QUARRY 
2738 E 2000 North Road 

Kankakee, IL 60901 
815-939-7797 

PEARL LAKE RESORT 
Highway 251 

South Beloit, IL 61080 
815-389-1479 

  

PIRATE’S COVE DIVING 
1103 West Oklahoma Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI  53215 
414-482-1430 

SCUBA EMPORIUM 
16336 S. 104th Avenue 
Orland Park, IL 60467 

708-226-1614 
  

SCUBA SYSTEMS 
3919 Oakton 

Skokie, IL 60076 
847-674-0222 

TOUCAN DIVE CENTER 
756 Frontage Road 
Lake Villa, IL 60046 

847-356-7826 
  

UNDERSEAS SCUBA CENTER 
611 N. Addison Avenue 

Villa Park, IL 60181 
630-833-8383 

  
 

><{{{{º>        <º}}}}><      ><{{{{º>        <º}}}}>< 
 

DJ'S IS EXPANDING - MOVING SOON TO A NEW LOCATION: 
9301 W. OGDEN AVE, BROOKFIELD, IL 

 

Dan and Cindy have been searching for a new location for several years.  They are totally out of 
space!!!   And then one day, they found it!!!  The DJ's Crew is so excited to 
transform this new  location into the NEW HOME of DJ's Scuba Locker.    
 

DJ's plans on moving over Thanksgiving and will be ready for our Annual 
Holiday Cheer and Grand Opening in December!!!  Can't wait!!!   
 

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 25TH. -- "HELP US NOT MOVE 
EVERYTHING SALE!!!  That's right everything in the store is ON SALE!!! -- Hurry while supplies last.  Be 
ready for the 2013 dive season to begin!  
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The Tritons 
 

See you October 23, 2012 at 7:30 PM 
 

ENTERTAINMENT:  For November we will feature a David Trotter Video on the W.C. Franz. 

It will cover the history, discovery, exploration and mysteries solved by the Undersea Research 
Associates team. 

Giuseppe's  
 

1062 Lee St Des Plaines, IL  
(847) 824-4230 

 

The restaurant is situated on Lee Street, north of Algonquin and south of Northwest Highway 

 


